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THE UTAHTHE FACE OF1900 among the Buriats, the only tribe 

ot Mongols wno here retained the 
great h use sacrifice and preserved the 
evleodld creation of myths of their

let the weeds grow as they will else- 
where, and so the person who is con* 
soientlons in making his oonfensioo will 
oarefolly consider all the dr,ties and 
responsibilities which God has laid upon 
him.
The great judgment will oass over noth 

ing. Our hearts and our tongues will all 
have to answer for their d^edt*. W« 
shall have to be judged as priest and 
layman ; as hatband* and fathers ; as 

members of society. 
Hence it is necessary that when we 
judge ourselves, we should carefully 
consider all the duties for which we are 
resporelble in our state of life.

The Church gives us the widest lib 
erty of choosing our confessor. It is 
quite evident that the intention of the 
Church is that each one should select 
the confessor whom he th inks hiost 
likely to profit him. The good Chris
tian, however, in this matter should 
think of no -hlng but the welfare of his 
own soul. He should not consider who

riVB-MIEUTE 8REMOIS JESUS.

The UncertaintyFourth Bandar after Kplpbaay- Io a •• Christmas 8e-mon ” in the 
Ohrl.ti.il Register (Unitarian). Dec. 
20. the Rev. J.ibn C K'mb.ll tell, the 
lui lowing it >ry llla.tr.ili g the power 

bru'ul'zed men of the picture of

TAKING CO UH A CIV..
Sometime., m. brethren, we feel dis 

con raged because ^e have not kept our 
good resolution*, and are even ready to 
say it is botter not to make any at all, 
ao often do we ire-tk them- 1 hate no 
doubt there are home listening to me 
who began ihe new year courageously 
and with so ne sincere promises to G id 
of leading a good life, and have al 
ready ultpp d naok Into the bad old 
way*; and u >w »hey say, What was the 
matter with my good resolutions ? I 
did not mean to lie to God, yet I have 
not kept my word with Him; I have 
relapsed; I am a- bad as I was before, 

What, then, was 
luttons ?

race. . . .
It wa* while he was Bt the court of 

St. Petersburg that he met Sienkie- 
wicz. and they became fast friends, h UP°° . .

x rr;6r» re is
m^le^cz'^'^-a.to, i*'d\= «"» Spanish mission church,
but he recognized tne genius ot the named Sto Jose, nearly ruined by bsv-f.v“ ausv*iKcsi*JEs;
Micb.pl *' w». th. fl-st booh andor very floe pio are of th. crucifixion. 
t»£o followed by ‘ F.m .od Sword." Oce d.y . party olroagh. ,rom 8» 
ha n was When he h. ■ flol.hod " Qao Autoolo. «earing n«ither U.d nor 
Vedl," that Mr. Curtin Introduced man, broke Into the balldlog and 
SlHiklewic, lu the Kn<li.h .peaking their pistol», b*<j»n *
pohllc It U ai d that hi. .hare in the target ol its picture. The old prie.» In
nr ,.,d, Of that publication wa. ebsrge ol tbe place implored theca, with
' onn K tears in his eyes and with every persua-

Be.lL hi, tranalationa. Mr Curtin Urn 1 horror prompt, to
l. tee author of a large number ol desist l'°™. tbe “C.rl,1”K„e„ 
book., among them are : " Myth, and They only threatened to Are alao at hit
Kolk Tale, of Ireland." "Creation own white bead. At l»«t "dth happy 
Myth. Ol Primitive America and Their inspiration, he aeii-d * Plotu.ci of the 
R-ligloua and Mental Relation to the Staline ““pa^’of IheMant
Hi,tory o, Ma-kiud." "The Mohgo.a,” bl^g it-p Mo^tLa^oÎ

aod other,. t0e Crucifixion, bade them, » they
Io appearance Mr. Cart in i a >t tbBti The brutal

more than the average height. Hu face „.,h .. onoei. a keen, Intellectual one. a though l "»der with a riuging oath, at one»

LT^f.r'hT1,. w.t LdTodX 'MÆ V-JÏTuSiK
ha, it" com Ted .tr light up and brushed .^Vt'Tnd^trutitlDg Into hU*
back, which would give hlm a fleroe 'a.ked «tralght and traatiug iutohi.^

ht» kindly Irish eyes. . , which *itb a bit of tremor. His companion,
M^ûurtfVutW?, flmUiat^are j«rre< at him lor hU co-ardice and
Kreoch. Spauiah Porugumm. Im*», «»>“ £ ** ,“it. tried
Roumanian, Dutch, Da nan, rouan. . „.rh . i,„i,Swedish Icelandiah Gothic, German, aod failed. Then, with a strange look
,h“h he knew when he le-t college In bi.o .n eyea, but a vote. tb.re w« 
beside, having had courses io Greek no jeering at now, he faced hie fellow- b. side. £»'»£ j ^ ^ ^ ^ , . A -a, with you all

The mao who shoots at that Child, 1 ll 
put a bullet through him V "—Sacred
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Now, in cm side ring this question let 
Dm out get into a panic- God knows us 
just as we ar-, and far be tter than we 
too* ourselves Therefore He is not 
so cruel as to h »ld us strictly to ail our 
promises. “ God is true and every 
mso is a liar, *' says Holy Writ, and 
our experience of human nature demon
strate- rhat although we are honestly 
determined to tell the truth, and do 
tell It. wnen we promise to God to be 
have oors^lvt-s properly, yet we know 
very well that m \ moment of weakness 

break down, and that is under 
stood wh-iti w-i make our promise. I 
r« tie in bo,- rtading of St. Philip Neri 
that sometimes on waking in the morn 
ing he would say, “ O Lord, keep Thy 
hand on Phi ip to-day or he will betray

Hence it is a groat folly to say, “ 1 
do not want to make a promise for fear 
1 cold not k ep it." That would be 
good sense if y -a were going to 
to your promise, or if you were to 
mmko a vow Bur, a promise to attend 
Sunday Mass, to keep out of saloons, 
to stop steal 11'g, to bo more good- 
natured at home, and the like is a very 
different matter. In such oases we must 
•but our eyes and go ahead, and mean
time pray hard lor God's assistance.

Taere is su h a thing as being too 
fidgety about the future, looking back 
too far into it or imagining temptations 
bot likely to come op. Onoe there was 
au army uffl ;er who led an edifying life, 
and who came to a priest ol his ac
quaintance and informed bin that ho 

in great distress, and feared that 
« What is

}
suggests where the insurance should 
be placed.

Is pleasant or unpleasant, lio should 
simply think of which confessor will 
best help him on the way to salvation. 
If a person is suffering from a danger
ous illness, he exercises the best 
judgment in selecting a physician, hav 
log in view hie reatorati >u to health.

As people do not easily change their 
physician, espe dally through 1 vity or 
curios ty, they should exercise similar 
judgment in adhering to one confessor. 
He will thus be be ter able to direct 
them how to walk the straight and 
narrow path What we have to look 
to in the sac'•amen » is our Lord Him
self. The priest is HU minister, and 
whether he is wise or * impie, good or 
bad, the effect of the sacrament is io 
substance the same, 
seal does not depend uaon a particular 
hand to give the preenure. 
tian promised th» K >nun Kmperi-r that 
God would cure him of his dincase, it he 
would destroy all his idols. This the 
prefect did, with one excyptl »n. Tne 
sickness remain*d. and the saint asked

Pne
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t Works of Archbishop O’BrienPhe htarnp ol the
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Memoirs of Bismp Burke, $\.<x> 
Life of St\Agvis— Virgin 
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After Weat)fYears .
Aminta — a modern life 
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only a limit d 
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Alkaaiau and Armenian.

hlm il he had kept hie premia» 
prelect aaid he ha d with one exception 
and that exemption wit an idol ol gold, 
which, he aaid, bad b en handed down 

H «w many
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MORE THAN 13 000 000 COM.CNICANIS 
IN THE UNITED STATE*.

Milwaukee, Jw. 18 — Advance sheets 
ol the 1907 official Catholic directory 
show that the Catholic o pnlation 01 
the United Srat-a is 13 089 353, an in 

Fair as the snowdrops which mark I crease ol 437,309 over the previous
her least this day, gentle as the doves year. .____
which are its symbol, the Maiden I The total number of Catholic (Mergy 
Mother, guarded by St. Joseph, enters men is 15193. an increase ol <>09. I > 
the Temple with her Babe Who is Lord the year 1906,334 new.Catholic churches 
ol the Temple, coming to lulfll io were e-tao i-hed. making the grand 
deepest humility and unswerving obedi- total ol 12 148. There ->e8<> eoelesia< 
eoce, the ancient Jewish law ol pari telI seminaries with 5 697 «udents^ and
flcatlon. I 4,364 parochial schools with 1,096,812

The law lorbade mothers to appear pupils 
in public alter child birth or to par.iei- i be Catholic hierarchy ol the U nited 
pate io holy things for a certain length States consists at oresent ol one Papal 
ol time This time was forty days 1er I Delegate, one Cardinal, fourteen Arch 
male children and eighty days in case bishops, ninety Bishops and eighteen 
ol females. The pi riod elapsed, the abbots.
mother was to present herself at the There are fifteen vacancies in the 
Temple, bringing a lamb to be sacri college ol Cardinals. The oldest Arch- 
flood to God in acknowledgment ol His bishop in the world n pohit of service 
supreme dominion and in thanksgiving is the Most Rev Daniel Morphy ol 
lor the happy delivery, and a voaog the archdiocese of Hobart, Australia, 
pigeon or dove for her legal purities who has been a p.elate for sixty one 

The poor were permitted to years.
present a second dove instead of the United States is the Most Rev. John 
jamf) Joseph Williaus.Arch bishop of Boston,

May we not read in this mystery a I who became a Bishop forty-one years
lesson for those who " encrusted over I ago. „ ,-----------------------------
with worldliness," have all the wor- In Greater New Ifork there are 26
shin of the heathen lor wealth and Catholic churches, in the city ol orga„ n| “ the Catholic party among matedll success and fear and depise Chicago, 175 ; in Pniladelphia, 91 ; in the Episcopalians It realize, that 
the pinching of poverty. It is not un St. Louis ,0, and in Boston o2. the French Atheistical Government is
important lor us to realize that Jesus I —---------- - ■ ■ I fighting Christ Htmseli. Boston 11 ot
and His Mother loved poverty so well
t^ourTadTbrX»oitpJr°1mtar^| Alter the bitterns ol The Church- I Wa,k whi.styon ha; th , ght ti t
could not offer a lamb 7 “ It is cer- ma„ to the wise and statesmanlike the darkness overtake you not.-(John
tain," answers the great theologian, policy ol Pope Pius X. in the present | xU •s", l 
Father Suarez, •* that the Blessed crials in France, it is refreshing to 

fulfilled the law as truly and meet such expression ol Christian an

1.00
to b'tn by bis ancestor» 
sinners have th-lr favorite idols that 
they will not pait 
which they ding tenaciously. Their 

is not universal, and to these

feast of the purificatioh of 
the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.■ with—some »»n to The Catholic Record, London, Canada

FBHBOAUT 2.sorrow
tresiored attachments may be attributed 
the ineffi ilency ol tne sacrament. A 
man who Is a prisoner, and is chained 
to the wall by his arms and his feet, 
could not free himself unless he loosens 
all hie chains. So It is with the sinner; 
he is honed to bad habits, and must, 
by a contrition that is universal, break 
away from the chains that bind him to 
eaten.—Catholic Universe.

II W«S
he o mid not persevere, 
the matter ?" siid the priest. “ Why 
I know that duelling is a deadly mortal 
sin ; yet II I were challenged to a duel 
11ear that I should not have the virtue 
to decline the challenge and enfler the 

which would be sure tu loi- 
Bet," said the priest, “ has 

any one challenged you or is any one 
likely t ■ do so ?” “ Oh, no 1 not at 

'• “ But wait until the 
You have made up

ff
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low.” “It knee under a plan, that does not 
hich is more or less uncertain, and
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temptation comet.
mind not to commit murf.tl sin, Jeremiah Curtin, who is best known 

to the world a» the translator of Sien 
kiewicz, the great Polish novelist, is 

ol the world's greatest linguists.
He is said to be master of seveoty 
languages. Mr. Curtin was born near 
Milwaukee, Wis. He is a Catholic, of 
Irish parentage.

Curtin laid the foundation for his 
great philological learning in a little 
pioneer farm home, in the town of 
Greenfield, a suburb of Milwaukee 
He worked with his brothers and sisters 
doing the chores of the place and other 
work in the field, going to school win 
ters, no one ever thinking ho was any 
different irom any of the ocher boys 
who were all doing the same thing.

** But there was a difference,’' said 
his cousin, John Furlong, who still 
resides on the homestead near the old 
Curtin place, whore as boys they 
played together. “The difference was 
that after we had gone to bed, Jere 
miah stayed up studying late ioto the 
night. Ho would work all day in the 
harvest field, go home and attend to 
the chores, and then, taking his candle 
he would go upstairs to his room in the 
loft and study and read until the 
candle burned away.

-His desire for learning was omni
vorous," continued Mr. Furlong, “and 
his great passion in these days was to 
know how to talk to the little German 
and Norwegian children in their 
language. He early laid a foundation 
for Polish by talking to the immigrants 
who good naturedly taught the eager 
little b.»y all they know of their own 
tongue, it was told of him while liv 
ing in Milwaukee, on Eist Water and 
CnifAgo streets, he g >t to know a 
French seamstresa to whom he became 
much attached. She gave 
doughnut one day and he allowed it to 

Nor in it absolutely get 0oid woile he asked her how they 
said lriod cak« in French.

“At that early day the Indians wore 
nob all gone Irom Wisconsin woods, and 
the ambitious boy often startled his 
comptuLm by imitating the rod man's 
speech so well that tney were all do 
ceivod. The groat work of Jeremiah 
Curtin was accomplished by hard and 
persistent effort.

“Jeremiah was not fitted for farm 
work, although ho never shirked it," 
said Mr. Furlong. “He went to school 
winters and studied as much as he 

and tells the worst he could on summer nights. He taught 
school and got mon«y enough together 
to go to Carroll coll* go at Waukesha 
and afterward to Phillips academy at 
Kxotor, N. ll. He wont to Harvard 
College and was a graduate from there 
in 18GJ. From that time his boyhood 
h «me has not seen much of him, al 
though it stands there a* ir- did wh*n 
he studied in the low coilinged chain 
bor, with its tiny window, by the 
caudle light during the 40’s."

Mr. Curtin has traveled far from the 
little Greonfi Id home 
honors have been his. 
to Harvard his tendency for the lan
guages asserted itself and took de 
finite shape for development. After 
his graduation from Harvard Presi
dent Lincoln appointed him sec ret try of 
the legation at St. Petersburg, a posi 
tlon that ho was well adapted to fill 
and one that gave him further oppor 
tnnifcy of developing his linguistic 
talents.

He bas béon connected with the 
Smithsonian institution and with the 
bureau of ethnology. He returned to 
America in 1901 from a journey around 
the world, via Russia, Siberia, China 
and Japan, Ho spent three months in

your
end when this particular temptation 
homes God will give you grace ti> over- 
borne it."

Do not oast y<>or net too far out into 
the strewn ; do not be in a hurry to prom 
l»e to abstaiu from any particular sin 
or to do any particular act of virtue 
for your wnole life except in a general 

general way you are de
termined to keep God's law, honestly 
and flriulv determined. As to this or 
that particular sin, you bate and de 
lest it and h tve made up your mind 
against it. ; whenever the temptation 
©omen you are resolved to resist it.

Tûere are tnr*‘0 things about which 
should mate good resolutions
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ANGLICAN VIEW.one
rather than about any others : First, 
the oractice nt prayer ; second, going 
t > confession and Communion ; third, 
avoiding tne occasion of sins. The 
first two fill our souls with God’s grace 
and the third keeps us out of danger, 
put all your good resolutions into oom- 
ptoy with p»a>or and monthly, or at 
leant quart riy, Communion ; and you 
will h,we no great difficulty in pulling 
through. From month to month is not 
so long a time to keep straight, and a 
good eon tension and a worthy Com 
«union is God s best help. Morning 
and night prAyers are a mark of pre 
destination to eternal life ; keep away 
Irom bad con p my and dangerous 
places, and avoiding bad reading and 
all other dangerous occasions, has very 
much to do with an, innocent life and a 
h*ppy death.
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Virgin
strictly as though she were bound by derstanding and sympathy as the fol 
it. Now the terms ot the law stated lowing Irom the Living Church of 
that if the mother could not offer a Chicago ;
lamb she should present two doves. Certainly the sympathy of Anglican
Therefore, the Mother of Jesus would churchmen cannot be withheld at this i pi i -g com
not have fulfilled the law perfectly critical moment from their brother i ,, Tim
unless it was really difficult for her to churchmen lu France at the ordtal I always Hold at a low-price. 1 
procure the lamb, and unless her means through which the latter are passing. Coal I Boll is noycommon ana 

limited as not to justify her | This is not the time to inquire whether | commands ^iG j^liest price be-
the blame for the present condition be 
not in a divided one whether a larger 
statesmanship on the part of the French 
clergy might not have averted the 

. The immediate

anil isl !
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THE REAL PRESENCE.

. DALY,JOHNLet non Citholioa admit the Real crisis, etc. . .
Presence a-.d they will understand, fact is that, at the beginning ol winter 
writes the Rev. J. A. McCallen, S J.. the French clergy ol high and low | pf|0ne 348 
why we call to the work of building a degree are being driven from fheir
home on earth for our God all that, is parishes and their homes, the chore ties
highest and best in architectural tal- are in process of confiscation by avowed 
eut ; all that is most beautiful in art, | infidels who hate the Christian religion 
painting, sculpture, for adornment, and and the powers of darkness seem to 
then have but one regret lelr, that our have shaken the ancient Church of 
poverty does not allow u# to go farther. France from top to bottom. Pataetio 
Thus one problem is solved whith are the stories that con© to us dally

perplexiy to thine outsi ie the from over the water ; and they are 1 of a great Can
fold. A house is built for Christ oar only typlctl incident seen now here, I by Miss Kathlr

really present iu our tabernacles, now there by one correspondent or an I p^mptly attenH
The K al Pr-isence ei pi ai ns why our other of what is transpiring through . fh », ()() n«ner
church doors are always thrown open out the length and breadth of that fair I Prepaid, cloth *l.Wf paper boB 
Ours is not the religion of a day or of a land. If our own general convention
few d*ys in the week, bu : of every day were in session we should with that
of our lives, lienee it is that when the some message of that sympathy which,
choir is silent, the orgtn hushed, the no doubt, springs to-day from the
pulpit vacant and the priest absent at hearts of all American churchmen, 
the bedside of so ne dying Cur’ntjan might be sent to the sister church of 
or elsewhere engaged in iho sff tirs of Frai.ce. Our differences ape as noth 
the Father’s house, one never enters a ing in the pretence of this great crisis.
Catholic church without finding devout Might not our presiding Bishop, who 
souls kneeling lu ad «ration of the God of has more Shan once officially addressed 
the Kueharist. Th**y are there to seek letters in the name of the American 
light from ttte Divine Light, strength church to the church of Russia tell 
and courage from the Omnipotent, similarly to the church of Franco that 
grace from its Divine Author and con- which all of us feel ? 
solation to their troubled breasts from The living Church is distinctly the 
the loving S i red Heart which beats 
fop men wb bin His Holy Tab irnacle on 
earth. The 1) vine Presence *ik«wLo 
explains why in rain storm, cold, heat, 
thousand $ ol devout C ttholios seek the 
church to assist at Mass, the adora ole 
Sacrifice of our altars.

19 York Street

“VARSITY”■
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Archbishop 0 Brien.CONFtCHsloN (TII8 FORM).
It is not n i îossary to begin every 

solteuoe with the quotation, “I ao 
Dime myavlf." 
necessary to confess our sins in some 
special order, as “against the First 
C *m nan ItnonL l accuse myself," etc 
llow.ivor, It is advisable to use this 
mvt v>d in order that there may he less 
danger of omission.

The very i-Hhenoo ol confession is 
self accusation. "I have said, t will 
Bontés a4atn-t. myself my iniquities to 
the Lord Thou hast forgiven the 
wickedness ol my sin." (Realms xxxl.)

1. Confession is not a mere narration. 
It is accusing one’s self., An accuser 
stands fo th 
knows. He puts things in the plainest 
aud h roogest way, and does not try to 
shield the person whom he is accusing, 
but brings lu n before the judge as a 
orimimtl. We should use something of 
îhi* method when wo make our own 
goofesston. Our Lord has loft it to us 
to be our own accusers, and wo must do 
the work hones ly. We must tell our 
(faults aod acknowledge them as faults, 
and say we ar»s sorry for them and not 
try to m ik out a good ease by excusing 
ourtolvos It is very important for the 
penitent to remember that confession 
should be a sincere self accusation, in 
which we are not to bring the faults of 
our neighbors “Incline nut my heart 
t » evil wav- ti make excuses in sins." 
{Psalms oil 4.)

We thouid remember that confession 
is not intend d to give vs an oppor
tun t-v for accusing others, but that we 
may tell our own faults. It ie well to 
Te n-monr that in confession we are not 
t«» disclose the name of ano'her person, 
snd it is a great abuse of the sacrament 
wnen people have a groat deal to say 
»b mt their neighbors

A go-Kl fir nor does not merely 
:>ai' i v we v\ little corner ol iho laud and
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CHATS wirn YO
Ability Kept Chat 

It la a terrible thing 
tile with chained abt lt 

can not bepower» that
% make the most ol 
mu»t out oil whatever di 
physical or mural—and 
waste ot tile. We mu.t 
thing which causes Irh 
tends to make our eflor 
lower the Ideal and dra 
standards, everything ’ 
kill the ambition or to 
fled with mediocrity.

Multitude» ol peopli 
bad physical habits, ar< 
their beat selves loto the 
are kept back by a lei 
and vital force, through 
dissipation.

Some are hindered b] 
itlea of disposition, b; 
slovenliness, meanness, 
jealousy or envy. T 
caps.

Many people go ttari 
by tbelr chains, withe 
serions, continuous effo 

Like th 
other wild animals cha 
agerlee, at first they n 
ol freedom and try bar. 
but gradually they be. 
to slavery, and take it 
it is a necessary part o 

Then, again, there at 
which retard the proj 
the eflorts of many bu 
as debt, bad partner, 
social alliances. Cu 
men belong to tbemsil 
free.
pushed. They sprnd 
their energy for that 
really coant in the m 
spend their lives pay 
horse," clearing up ol 
from bad judgment, hi 
indoraementa. Instea 
and gaining on Hie' 
always trying to ma 
They are always in t 
the vanijuard of their 

An ambitions you. t 
do what is right and 
place fer himself in th 
himself in complicatic 
life-purpose and cripj 
so that, no matte! 
struggles, he is nt 
beyond mediocrity. I 
with a family to soi 
possibility of bis ta 
the grand opportunltl 
be were only free, if 
Ms little savings and 
earnings for many 
ambl-ion only 
not satisfy it. He 
foot ; like a caged 
bow high he might e 
he must stop when h 

The man who tr 
constantly orlpplin| 
tangling alliances, 
loans money, helps i 
usually gets left, he 
doetlve ability and 
by having to pay foi 
or lack of bnsloeai 
estimable man ol m; 
ruined financially b 
loans, which wonld h 
foolish even for a bt 
For many years it t 
cod id spare from th 
ties of Me family to 

Our judftinent wa 
aide over all our 
keep us from doing 
enable ua to do the 
man wine, who kee| 
uses sound judgmoc 
tion.

Thei

themselves.

They go the

mock

Do nob get invc 
Make this a 

yourself clean and 
thing snugged up. 
anything of importa 
to the end ; make 
where you are cc 
risk a competence, 
and your little aav 
getting something 
be carried away by 
who happen to mafe 
little in some v< 
makes, a hundred 1

The Delusion of
Tens of thousand 

are crippled for j 
notes or debts, wt 
nothing but fool 
something which tl 
thought, ex pectin 
money on the aide. 
delusion in the wc 
ting out a little 
there, thinking tl 
few hundreds or a 
side of your tpecii 

If you can not 
thing which you l 
work, and in whicl 
expert ; if you or 
thing which you 
day of your life ai 
every detail, bow 
somebody else is 
money and give 
turn tor it, where 
personal su per vis 

I know a lawyei 
millionaire—who 
way through col 
here an utter sti 
desk room in a 
Wall street—whe 
it a east-iron 
always keep hima 
entangling alii am 
rule, he often lot 
ties which would 
collent returns, 
himself up in a 
result is that be 
self to death ; bu 
and nearly evei 
gone into has be
cause he has nol 
les» he could se< 
and knew how h< 
ing into comdde 
age, accident a 
touched anythir 
capital or credit 
success, before 
way, although t 
very brilliant at 
and has not g< 
bounds, he has l

do.
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